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Processing Trauma from the 2020 Pandemic
Creating a Healing Centered Re-Entry Plan

Virtual Options

About B2B
Since 2003, our successful minority and woman-owned management consulting company has 

helped our national clients think differently to compete in a fast-changing environment. We help 
our clients design organizational structures, processes and cultures that closely align to business 

strategy and create sustainable solutions. Our Founder and President, Donna C. Bryant has 
successfully built a brand that has become synonymous with commitment, integrity and excellent 

client service



Healing Centered Re-Entry Plan
60-minute Overview

As you continue planning for your staff to re-enter your workplaces, or adjust to the new
environment, remember that your staff walk into and learn in the culture that the leaders set

up and live each day. Using a healing centered re-entry plan as your anchor for bringing people
back into the workplace will serve everyone in the long run as we reintegrate into the new next
normal. This is a high level workshop designed to give an overview of the process and modules

for building a healing centered plan.

Introduction
Outcomes to strive for with a Healing Centered Re-entry plan:

• Re-integrating staff back into buildings so they feel safe
• Develop a healing culture that includes vulnerability-based trust
• Address the trauma and fears that people are bringing into the building

Personal and leadership development objectives:

• Build the next normal for your organization
• Infuse healing centered and self-care practices into adult engagement
• Enhance critical self-reflection
• Expand mindsets to engage creativity and passion

Systemic objectives:

• Design a systemic healing centered re-entry plan
• Infuse systemic healing and self-care into ongoing adult interactions within your

organization
• Commit to taking action by creating accountable daily practices from each session
• Create healing centered actions steps that you can start right now to shift mindsets into the

next normal

Everyone’s normal has been disrupted and we are all 
in various stages of coming to terms with the changes.  
These disruptions were not planned for, and everyone  
had to pivot fast.

Developing Healing Centered Workplaces
Five 60-minute Sessions

Session 1
Setting the stage – Developing our com-
munity

• Define topic and approach
• Debrief articles
• Create personal agreements
• Get to know each other
• Create topics for webinars

Pre–reading
Bill de la Cruz Healing centered re-entry plan blog 
article Paul Gorski – Avoiding Equity detours Ar-
ticle

Session 2
Shifting mindsets and using daily 
practices

• Define culturally responsive practices
• Talk about the trauma cycle and how trauma

impacts culture
• Use daily practices to facilitate mindset and

behavioral change

Session 3
Trauma informed care and practices

• Vulnerability-based trust
• Purposeful conversations
• Use a purposeful conversation to facilitate

dialogue with the following 4 questions:
o Why are we here? What is the purpose of

this conversation?
o What do you want to accomplish through the

conversation?
o How will you know you have been

successful?

o As the convener or facilitator, what do you
want to be sure you do well?

• Deep listening protocols

Session 4
Develop Critical self-reflection, which 
leads to:

• An understanding of our vulnerabilities,
expectations, thoughts, beliefs, assumptions,
fears, strengths, weakness, triggers,
motivations, mindset, biases, needs and
emotions

• Use critical self-reflection to discover how our
experiences and culture drive our
reactions to trauma

Session 5
Build a 1-year strategic reentry plan and 
share with the group for feedback

• Craft a mission and vision for a healing
centered reentry plan

• Create a team to design and implement the
plan

• Identify quick wins and long-range goals that
can be built into the plan

• Design a plan that is flexible and able to deal
with issues as they arise

Establish why a healing centered strategic 
approach is important:
• My happiness depends on me knowing and

taking care of myself.
• This approach helps me to be fully present for

others.
• Healing centered builds a vulnerability trust

-based culture


